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Abstract
Agriculture has been very successful in addressing the food and fiber needs of today’s world population. However, there

are increasing concerns about the economic, environmental and social costs of this success. Integrated agricultural systems

may provide a means to address these concerns while increasing sustainability. This paper reviews the potential for and

challenges to integrated agricultural systems, evaluates different agricultural systems in a hierarchical systems framework,

and provides definitions and examples for each of the systems. This paper also describes the concept of dynamic-integrated

agricultural systems and calls for the development of principles to use in developing and researching integrated agricultural

systems. The concepts in this paper have arisen from the first in a series of planned workshops to organize common

principles, criteria and indicators across physiographic regions in integrated agricultural systems. Integrated agricultural

systems have multiple enterprises that interact in space and time, resulting in a synergistic resource transfer among

enterprises. Dynamic-integrated agricultural systems have multiple enterprises managed in a dynamic manner. The key

difference between dynamic-integrated agricultural systems and integrated agricultural systems is in management

philosophy. In an integrated agricultural system, management decisions, such as type and amount of commodities to

produce, are predetermined. In a dynamic-integrated system, decisions are made at the most opportune time using the

best available knowledge. We developed a hierarchical scheme for agricultural systems ranging from basic agricultural

production systems, which are the simplest system with no resource flow between enterprises, to dynamic-integrated

agricultural systems. As agricultural systems move up in the hierarchy, their complexity, amount of management needed,

and sustainability also increases. A key aspect of sustainability is the ability to adapt to future challenges. We argue that

sustainable systems need built-in flexibility to achieve this goal.
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Introduction

Agriculture has successfully met the food and fiber needs of

most of the world’s population. World population has

grown from 2.5 billion in 1950 to a projected 6.4 billion

in 20051 and global average per capita food availability

has risen from < 2400 calories to >2700 calories2. This

has been possible because cereal yields have increased by

150%, while land area in farms has remained relatively

stable since 19503. Today’s agriculture uses only 0.2 ha of

land per person3. However, agricultural producers are

operating in an increasingly complex and rapidly changing

environment. Besides the traditional focus on production,

agricultural producers must also balance conflicting

demands involving social, political, economic, technologi-

cal and environmental issues.

Modern intensive agriculture alters the resource base and

potentially reduces both its carrying capacity4 and its

sustainability5,6. In the Great Plains of the United States

for example, many cropping systems are characterized by

a lack of crop diversity5 and declining soil organic carbon7.
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At the same time, livestock production in the United States

is based on efficiently converting feed grains into meat

acceptable for human consumption, a system heavily

dependent on fossil fuels8.

Many small and mid-sized agricultural producers are

concerned about economic sustainability of their farming

operation. When farm income declines, government pay-

ments tend to increase to offset lower farm incomes9.

Despite this buffering of farm income, farm numbers have

continued to decline, especially among mid-size farms10.

Seventy-two percent of the economic value of agricultural

production now comes from large, very large and non-

family farms10. Many small and medium sized farms rely

on off-farm income. Average income from US farm-related

activities ranged from 5 to 16% of the total farm income

during 2001–2005, with the remainder coming from off-

farm sources11.

Integrated Agriculture

Full integration of agricultural systems at the producer

or community scale may help in slowing or reversing some

of the detrimental environmental and economic problems

associated with specialized industrial agriculture. Modern

agriculture requires intensive inputs. However, the use

of forages and other diverse crops in the crop rotation can

reduce intensive inputs5,12,13, while in some cases increas-

ing crop yield12,14, enhancing nutrient cycling5,13, reducing

plant disease15 and improving soil quality7. Integration of

livestock and cropping systems has the potential benefits

of enhancing nutrient cycling efficiency, adding value to

grain crops, and providing a use for forages and crop

residue5. Integrated crop/livestock producers traditionally

have raised a greater diversity of crops, encouraging crop

rotation16 and have allowed livestock to convert low-

quality crop residues or failed crops into higher value

protein17.

Integrated agricultural systems are not new. The number

of commodities produced per farm has decreased from five

in 1900 to approximately one in 200218. Integrating forage,

crop and livestock systems can spread economic and

production risks over several different enterprises, thereby

taking advantage of a variety of agricultural markets5,7. As

an example, incorporating forages into a Canadian cropping

system potentially reduced risk more than participation in

government programs12. There are also potential environ-

mental benefits to integrated systems. Research in Norway

indicated that runoff of N and P was linked to the amount

of ley in the system19. In New Zealand cropping systems,

2–4 years of grass-clover swards resulted in large net

N input and increased soil aggregate stability, soil

porosity, and earthworm activity. Soil properties rapidly

declined during the subsequent 2–4 years of crop pro-

duction20.

Recently, some US producers have adopted more

diversified management systems that include crops and

livestock7,21. However, operators of integrated production

systems face immense challenges, including labor

availability and allocation, timing of operations, equipment

considerations, and supply and market availability22. Even

with economic risks spread over multiple enterprises,

producers with integrated operations still require informa-

tion on potential benefits and trade-offs to manage their

enterprises successfully. Despite the advantages of inte-

gration, many farms in the Great Plains have increased

crop diversity but have not fully integrated land use7.

Challenges to Integrated Agricultural
Systems

The complexity of today’s agriculture forces producers to

consider making decisions that meet multiple objectives

(Fig. 1). A producer must set goals to define the endpoint

towards which efforts will be directed. Agricultural

producers must balance goals dealing with production,

economic, social, political and environmental issues.

Production goals involve producing the most appropriate

crop or product under the resource and climatic regime in

which they are operating. This is the most basic goal, since

what is produced is usually considered directly proportional

to the gross income received. However, economic goals

and the interactions with other components of the system

must also be considered. Pannell23 showed the importance

of accounting for farm-level interactions in evaluating

lupin (Lupinus angustifolius L.) introduction to a Western

Australian farm. By not incorporating the effects of lupins

on nitrogen fixation, improved soil structure, reduced cereal

disease levels, use as sheep feed and improved machinery

efficiency, economic benefits from lupins would have been

underestimated.

Producers must also consider the social ramifications of

their decisions, not only for their own economic well-being

but also on society as a whole. By 2007, it is projected that

more people worldwide will live in urban environments

than in rural areas24. This trend has already occurred in

developed countries, resulting in fewer people with a direct

connection to agriculture. However, the urban population

still maintains its interest in how rural landscapes are

managed25. Also, fewer farmers will impact the social

communities in which they live and work because of their

decreasing numbers.

Government farm policy can also influence management

decisions. In the United States, farmers growing corn (Zea

mays L.), soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.], wheat

(Triticum aestivum L.), cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.)

and rice (Oryza sativa L.) received a majority of direct

government payments9, but payments only accounted for

a fifth of total cash receipts in 200026. Farm programs

can influence land use and, to a lesser extent, the mix of

crops planted26. Some farm programs, such as crop

insurance and marketing loans, can increase production of

certain commodities because of greater expected returns per

unit of production27. Other farm programs, such as direct
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payments and counter-cyclical payments, affect producer

decision-making by increasing producer income and

potentially their willingness to take risks28. However, by

increasing income, these programs may also increase

complacency among producers and reduce their incentive

to try alternative approaches to agriculture. Producers need

to consider the direct and indirect effects of government

farm policy when they are making management decisions.

Finally, producers must consider the environment within

which they operate. Uncontrollable issues further compli-

cate the setting of goals by producers. Exogenous factors

include weather/climate, market conditions, government

programs and new technology (Fig. 1). These four external

factors can do much to make or break an agricultural

enterprise. By considering producer goals and the exoge-

nous factors influencing agriculture, management systems

can be developed to optimize such issues as product yield

and quality, net enterprise return, pest (both insect and

plant) management, soil, water and air quality, and resource

conservation.

All of these issues, as well as rapidly changing

technology, result in a complex and fluid environment in

which agricultural producers must operate. Agricultural

systems need to be developed that are sustainable and

adaptable to change, but yet maintain their productivity.

Therefore, we have developed a framework called

‘dynamic-integrated agricultural systems’ to achieve this

goal.

Definitions

Tanaka et al.29 described a concept called ‘dynamic

cropping systems’ which provided an approach to

cropping systems that producers could use to make

sustainable crop production decisions. They described this

concept as a long-term strategy of annual crop sequencing

that would optimize crop and soil use options and the

attainment of production, economic and resource conserva-

tion goals by using sound ecological principles.

The dynamic aspect of this concept is a management

philosophy that requires decisions to be made at the

most opportune time with the best available information.

A multi-directional information flow is an important

component in decision-making. Key factors incorporated

into decision-making in this system include diversity,

adaptability, reduced input cost, multiple enterprise

systems, awareness of appropriate information, and aware-

ness of the environment. We extend this definition

beyond cropping systems and incorporate aspects of it

into a new concept called ‘dynamic-integrated agricultural

systems’.

To develop this framework, we must define some of the

terms used to describe the different systems and

approaches. We developed the philosophical concept for

dynamic-integrated agricultural systems by evaluating and

classifying other agricultural systems currently used in the

northern Great Plains.

Producer’s Goals
•  Production
•  Economic 
•  Social
•  Environmental
•  Personal

Exogenous Factors 
•  Weather/Climate 
•  Market Conditions 
•  Government Programs 
•  New Technology 

Management Concerns 
•  Crop Yield/Quality 
•  Net Returns
•  Pest Management 
•  Soil/Water/Air Quality 
•  Resource Conservation

Dynamic-integrated
Agricultural System 

Economic Viability
 Social Acceptability

Influences

Figure 1. Producers in dynamic-integrated agricultural production systems must consider multiple criteria prior to making management

decisions. These criteria and their relative importance influence producers’ decisions. Adapted from Tanaka et al.29.
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The concept of sustainability in agriculture has emer-

ged as an important component of mainstream plant and

animal production systems30. Sustainability has been

considered the capacity to create, test and maintain

adaptive capacity31. Lyson32 noted that there are literally

hundreds of definitions of sustainable agriculture but most

definitions contain these key dimensions: (1) ecological, (2)

economic and (3) social-community. Hence, we chose to

define sustainable agriculture as:

An approach to producing food and fiber which is

profitable, uses on-farm resources efficiently to minimize

adverse effects on the environment and people, preserves

the natural productivity and quality of land and water,

and sustains vibrant rural communities33.

Agricultural production consists of one or more enter-

prises within the same economic unit. An enterprise can be

a unit of economic organization or activity, a systematic

purposeful activity34 or a specific type of agricultural

production35. Here, we define enterprise in a more systems-

orientated manner as:

A system component that produces an output and

provides a resource for some other component within

that system.

Agricultural producers combine one or more enterprises

along with their management philosophy to form agricul-

tural systems. These production systems can range in both

structural and managerial complexity to form a hierarchy of

production systems. In the next section, we define the more

common production systems and their implications for

complexity and sustainability.

Agricultural Systems

Figure 2 demonstrates the complexity of different agricul-

tural systems, which are described below.

Basic agricultural production systems

These are the simplest, usually having no more than two

enterprises. Enterprises in agricultural production systems

have minimal interactions, i.e. resources do not flow from

one enterprise to another.

Examples of an agricultural production system would be

wheat–fallow, corn–soybean rotation, or confined animal

production. In a wheat–fallow system, annual land use has

been predetermined and a producer’s management skills

are focused on a single crop, i.e., wheat. Although water

harvested in the fallow year is used by wheat, there is only

one enterprise for the economic unit. In a corn–soybean

rotation common in the US corn belt, both corn and

soybean are planted and harvested within the same relative

time period with similar equipment. The development of

herbicide-tolerant varieties means weed management is

comparable for both crops, and management is generally

predetermined. The corn–cotton rotation in the US

cotton belt is a similar example. Confined animal produc-

tion systems may be the best example of basic agricultural

production systems. Management decisions are not

only predetermined but may be made off-farm, and the

production is focused on delivering a single, consistent

commodity to a food processor.

Diverse agricultural production systems

Diverse agricultural production systems contain three or

more species of crops or livestock but strategic manage-

ment of each enterprise is generally predetermined and

follows a set of best management practices.

Examples of this type of system would be a fixed crop

rotation or a crop–livestock farm in which interactions

between the crop and livestock enterprises are limited, and

the enterprises are managed in a predetermined manner. In

both cases, management options such as land use or classes

of livestock raised are predetermined, but structural and

management complexity increases because the producer

must consider management requirements of at least three

crops or livestock.

There are examples of diverse agricultural production

systems where producers may have other enterprises that

are not specifically an additional crop or livestock species.

One example would be a cotton farmer, who also owns, or

is part-owner, of the cotton gin, warehouse and marketing

association. The cotton produced on the farm would

generate some revenue, and the ancillary enterprises (gin,

warehouse and marketing association) would generate

supplemental income. Another example is that of a catfish

(Ictalurus punctatus) farmer, who owns or is part-owner

of the catfish feed plant and catfish processing plant.

These separate enterprises interact with the primary

agricultural commodity—the catfish. While there is

resource exchange in one direction (feed plant to catfish

ponds to processing plant), the agricultural system is not

Hierarchy of Agricultural Systems
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Figure 2. Hierarchial arrangement of agricultural production

systems. As the systems progress from basic agricultural

production systems to dynamic-integrated agricultural production

systems, sustainability, system complexity and management input

required increase, but risk decreases.
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integrated as there is no feedback from one enterprise back

to the preceding one.

Dynamic agricultural production systems

These rely on an annual strategy to optimize the outcome of

production, economic and resource conservation goals and

allow producers to use production components (crops, crop
sequences, livestock types, etc.) that result in optimal

production with minimum input costs. These systems have

diversity in time because producers must manage extern-

alities that change.

These systems differ from diverse agricultural produc-

tion systems in that management is not predetermined.

Rather, things such as crop types or livestock production

systems are adjusted yearly, based on weather conditions

and potential returns. In these systems, the producer must

understand the management of a series of crops or livestock

types as well as understand their potential returns and any

implications of previous management history. These factors

lead to increased management complexity. However, in

these systems, the different enterprises may not interact in

space and/or time and these interactions are not specifically

considered in planning.

Integrated agricultural production systems

Integrated agricultural production systems are agricultural

systems with multiple enterprises that interact in space and/

or time and the interactions result in a synergistic resource

transfer among enterprises.

These systems differ from dynamic agricultural produc-

tion systems because there is interaction between different

enterprises and the synergistic resource transfer between

enterprises. An example of an integrated agricultural

production system may be an integrated crop–livestock

production unit where manure from livestock is added to crop

land and at least a portion of the grain grown on the farm or the

stover (crop residue) is fed to livestock. Manure from

livestock can replace some of the fertilizer inputs36. Feeding

grain to livestock or allowing them to use crop residues can

potentially add value to the grain or crop residue17. A cotton

farmer who uses gin trash from a ginning operation as organic

matter input for cotton production would have an integrated

system because there is a synergistic resource transfer.

Similarly, a catfish farmer who uses products from a catfish

processing plant as fertilizer to produce soybeans, which

were then used in catfish feed, would make the catfish/crop

production system integrated. These operations may also

reduce economic risk through diversified marketing oppor-

tunities and avoidance of price cycles. These operations

involve increased management, because of the need for

understanding not only crop and livestock management but

also their potential interactions. However, these operations

may not be dynamic, in the sense that their management may

be fixed rather than determined on an annual basis

by considering all of the producer goals.

Dynamic-integrated agricultural production
systems

These are agricultural production systems with multiple

enterprises managed in a dynamic manner that interact in

space and/or time and these interactions result in a

synergistic resource transfer among enterprises.

While dynamic-integrated agricultural production

systems are similar in structural complexity to integrated

agricultural systems, they require the highest degree of

management. Producers must not only understand the

management requirements of a variety of enterprises but

they need to also use annual planning to determine the

best combination of enterprises for their operations.

They also have to consider the potential ramifications

of interactions between enterprises to determine how to

obtain maximum synergistic benefit.

If livestock were one of the enterprises in a dynamic-

integrated agricultural production system, it would add

additional challenges to producer adoption. Livestock

enterprises have to consider animal genetics, reproduction

considerations and consistent feed supplies. They may also

be constrained by having a portion of their land that can

only be used for livestock production (i.e. rangelands).

However, there may be ways for producers to incorporate

a dynamic philosophy into their livestock operations.

For example, cow–calf producers could keep a portion

of their calf crop and either graze or sell them the

subsequent year, depending on prices and precipitation.

Other options may be to alter the livestock class or

species in response to producer goals, exogenous factors

and management concerns (Fig. 1). For example, producers

with mixed livestock systems, such as cattle and sheep, may

consider altering the proportion of cattle to sheep in their

herds in response to better prices for either sheep or cattle.

As the hierarchy progresses, agricultural production

systems have more enterprises and require more manage-

ment input (Fig. 2). For example, a diverse agricultural

production system where multiple crops are grown has more

enterprises and requires more management input than simple

agricultural systems such as wheat–fallow. Adding the

dynamic management philosophy onto a diverse cropping

system may not increase the number of enterprises but will

increase the management requirements because decisions

are not predetermined but made after considering multiple

factors. A dynamic-integrated agricultural system is there-

fore the most complex system because multiple enterprises

are considered and the interactions between enterprises

and management decisions are not predetermined. However,

this system should be the most adaptable system to respond

to future agricultural challenges.

Besides the increase in complexity, both in structure

and management needed, from a basic agricultural pro-

duction system to a dynamic-integrated agricultural

production system, we feel there is a corresponding

increase in sustainability (Fig. 2). Sustainable agriculture
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encompasses three dimensions; economical, environmental

and social-community32. In dynamic systems, as defined

by Tanaka et al.29, all three of these dimensions are

considered. In addition, as stated earlier, integrated

agricultural systems can reduce the environmental impact

of agriculture5 and potentially lower risk for producers5,7,12.

Also, as the hierarchy progresses, the inclusion of multiple

enterprises should pose lower production and economic

risks and an increase in adaptability. The maintenance of

adaptive capacity31 may be the greatest contributor to long-

term sustainability.

We believe that risk decreases as the hierarchy

progresses from a basic agricultural production system

to a dynamic-integrated agricultural production system.

Hardaker37 defined risk as ‘uncertainty of outcomes’.

Agricultural producers are generally ‘risk averse’38. The

largest concern for many agricultural producers is income.

Incorporating a variety of enterprises, using the best

information available, and making decisions in a dynamic

manner may give producers tools to reduce income

uncertainty. Because sustainable agriculture implies a

holistic, systems-oriented approach to agriculture that

focuses on the interrelationships between environmental,

social and economical factors32, reducing the income

uncertainty can enhance the sustainability of individual

producers and may allow them to make decisions that will

enhance social and environmental sustainability as well.

Factors Influencing Integrated Systems

Integrated agriculture has the potential to fully or partially

address many of the problems that confront agriculture.

Integrated agriculture can help increase agricultural diver-

sity from the field to the farm scale, which may increase

system stability5. Integrated agriculture may also be the

best framework to use for developing sustainable agricul-

tural systems. In Europe, an integrated approach to crop

production called ‘integrated farming systems’ has been

advocated as a sustainable approach to agriculture that can

maintain farmer income and safeguard the environment39.

Integrated agricultural systems are complex systems and

developing and analyzing them can be difficult. The

development of a set of principles underlying complex

agricultural systems can assist in the difficult task of

developing integrated agricultural systems.

Each of the described systems relies on principles to

be successful. Principles have been described as ‘the ulti-

mate source or cause of something’40; ‘advice, guidelines,

prescriptions, condition–action statements, and rules’41;

or ‘guidelines or prescriptions for how to use intentions’42.

These definitions range from highly definitive laws to loosely

applied guidelines. We chose to define principles as:

A set of concepts or ideas that help to explain how

systems operate.

When looked at in this manner, even the simplest system

relies on principles. For example, a wheat–fallow system is

based on the principle that harvesting water and controlling

weeds during the fallow year will enhance yields during the

subsequent cropping year.

The first in a series of planned workshops to develop

principles for integrated agricultural systems was held in

Mandan, ND in November 2004. The objective of these

workshops was to organize common principles, criteria,

and indicators that exist across physiographic regions to

provide insight into the management of integrated agricul-

tural systems. At the first workshop, a series of factors

influencing the development of agricultural systems was

identified. These factors were diverse but mainly fell into

four areas: (1) social/political, (2) economic, (3) environ-

mental, and (4) technological. Following papers in this

volume examine these drivers in detail. Understanding

these factors is the first step in developing principles for

integrated agricultural systems.
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